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A PRETTY MAIL CARRIER.
The postman was late, but the fam

ilies along the rural free delivery 
route did not wonder. For a week 
it bad been raining— a steady down
pour that had turned the country 
roads into bogs and meadows into 
ponds. When he made his appearance 
at last, the mud oi. the horse’s knees 
and the mud-splashed vehicle told of
U01d*Mr.,<Daggett did not know that «* the little fellow who approach- for the district
the mail was so late. The old farm
house, as gray as its owner, stood 
tome distance back from the road, and 
a clump of trees shut off the views 
from the windows. Mr Daggett 
waited till it was half an hour after 
time for the mai1-c*rt, and then, slip
ping into his great-coat and donning 
his rubber boots he made his way to 
the little wooden mail box, which he 
had placed at the roadside, and which 
bore his name painted on the front in 
black letters. He raised the lid and 
turned away with a sigh.

was a roly-poly little toddler o.' four Any even numbered section of Do
or five, the baby of his home, ant the minion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche- 
perpetrator, so said bis folks, of as was and Alberta, excepting 0 and *6, 
much mischief as if lie were twins. not reserved, may be homesteaded by

tie that as it may, one morning any person who la the sole bead of a 
while Mast r Artie was toddling family, or an* male over 18 years of 
around the yard back of his father's age, to the exteat of one-quarter neo- 
house, he noticed a dog lying down Uoe of 180 acres, more or less, 
just outside the gate. The animal Application for entry meet be made 
was evidently suB*nng; and the pa- in person by the applicant at a Do- 
thetic gleam in his eyes as he look- minion Lands Agency or Sob-agency

u which the lend in 
ed him, at once won the letter's sym- situate. Entry by proxy may, how

Assets ........ ....... $3,284,180.06
Liabilities.................... $816,749 43

Security to Pol*cyholders......................
................................ $2,467,430.63

Income for the year
ending 3Itf Dec.1907 $3,299,884.94 
Losses paid since or-

You 11 Fancy Yourself in Berlin
or Hamburg or Dresden when you drink O’Keefe’s Pilaener Lager

It’s our new brew—just like the famous light beers of 
f erwan)-. Brewed of choicest hops and malt—and stored until 
fully aged-

“ Pilsener” is the newest of the O’Keefe’o brews and it 
bids fair to be thf most popular. Try it.

O’KEEFE’S 
PILSENER LAGER

ever, be made at an Agency on oer- ,^nizabon of the Com
pany $48,934,205.34
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pathy. . _ .
“Oo poor doggie!" was Artie’s tain renditions by the father, mother, 

greeting. “Oo want a dink?” eon, daughter, brother or els tee of an
Without waiting for any affirmative intending homesteader. 

sign on the dog’s part, he hurried in- The homesteader is required to pet
to the kitchen pantry, climbed up on form the homestead duties under one 
a chair, and possessed himself of a of tlw following plans’ 
good-sized pitcher of cream. Nor ah, ( 1 > At least six months' residence
the maid-of-xli-work was upstairs upon and cultivation of the land in
making the beds at the time, so he Ach year lor three years, 
carried out the pitcher without hind- (1) A homesteader may, if he so de- 
rance. Pushing open the gate, Artie sires, perfore, the required residence
was soon on his knees beside the dog’s duties bv living on farming land own-

isirSkSweB!10"*îWAï'".h.“eü5i?
ÏTtte Th. 'jrrz, »! hoynlîûl 'tk lil, s.mÿto tht dog to tond will not mtot thi.
HÆSiL'totoK,* Xbi.Titair » "Si. ,hd lather <n, mother, i, the
“SSf î. °our setting hungry. Arti? U», nu to." nude to,her to deee.sed, », . hnme.to.de,
cold,” answered his wile. “If your | pother trip to the jiantry, 
rheumatism ain’t worse
through all that water, . .. ~»-1 . * P Jwith nut getting any mail." Bui she Sj* Sj 11,1,1 1 '

K6 k KUYAL
coU. all sufferets. eventually calmed her ; (<) The term "vicinity" «- »"
,ild i and she didn’t protest very strongly preceding paragraphs

«• THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE ”

e
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The Thorkton-Smith Company, leading Church Decorstors of 
Canada, have under contract several of the leading Churches of Ontario and 
have recently added to their staff an artist who wa« associated with Sir 
William Richmond.R. A ,in the deccration of St. Paul’s Cathedral, London 
England. Colored sketches drawn to scale submitted free of charge.

Write for list of references and Churches decorated by us.

made father is deceased) of a 
from has permanent residence on. .L t-Hvour, mother trip to the pantry, from has permanent residence on farming

k for wadm ' which he returned this time with a land owned solely by him, not less
r i’ll Tint m soup "lat.- full oi uncooked mutton- than eighty (80) acres in extent, in

1, t ‘ chops. The dog had gr.cdilv devour- the vicinity of tne homestead, vt up-
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in doors.
Tessie, whose home was only a

Mr °D^ttTak?hisr<ltou“ver the , «a.nsV 'the ’little fellow's inv-itEng meaning" not more than n'ne^mUesJ.
**** 88 . , . _a ......  t.;„ i 11 A rtin’

in the two 
is defined as

empty mail box and then ret.ace his 
steps’. Half an hour later the post
man ceme in view, and Tessie watch
ed him breathlessly as he halted at 
the little wooden box.

“Oh, Mr. Daggett’s got lots of 
mail!” she cried. “Can’t I take it 
up to him?"

Her mother looked doubtful.
“You’ll get wet."
“I’ll change my clothes after I get

in "
“But that will take a goed deal of 

time. It you do that, I’m draid it 
will be too late to make molasses 
candy before supper."

Poor old Mr. Daggett! Tessie re
membered how he had shaken his head 
over tue empty box.

“I guess I’ll take their mail up. 
Tessie decidedly slowly. “The candy 
will be just as good to-morrow."

Old Mr. Daggett was reading a last 
year’s almanac whet. Tessie s foot
step sounded on the piazza. The mail 
was under her raincoat, and they did 
not see it till Mrs. Daggett had open
ed the door to the dripping caller.

Artie’s bullv doggie’’ into the yard, a direct line, exclusive of the width
a 9 *aa4 wllnman/tae nrnceo/1 i WV Hl0

INSURANCE CO.
OF ENGLANDAnd when, rising to accept the invi- of road allowances crossed in 

tat ion the dog held one ol it s fore- measurement.fegs up from the ground, and Notai. (5) A homesteader intending to ASSETS 62.000.000 DOLLARS 
discovered that it was broken. Bully perform his residence duties in sc- 
loithwitli made a second conquest. cordance with the above while living 

Artie's eldest brother, Dr. Tom with parents or on farming land own-
Frauley, set the leg; and in a very ed by himself must notify the Agent
few weeks Bully was as stout and for the district of such intention, 
hale and active as anv dog-loung boy Six months notice in writing must 
could wish What was he like' Oh! be given to the Commissioner of Do
ves I’ve forgotten to tell you that he minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention 
was, even then, tall and long, with a to apply for patent, 
more or less sleek coat of dingy white w. W. CORY,
variegated here and there with brown Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
patches. His cars were long and n.B.—Unauthorized publication of
rather silky, his jaws strong, nose this advertisement will not be paid 
halfway between the pointed and the for 
snub, veth even and formidable-look
ing, and eyes,—but hold on! Bully’s

PERCY J. QUINN
Local Manager.

JOHN KAY, AMt.

WM. A. LEE & SON
General Aents

22 Victoria Street, Tc
Phone—Main 591.
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2,250,000
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W. 8. Dinnlck

eyes deserve a sentence to themaelvos. McMaster and Charlie Epps, reached
J bey were haW a < <> t * -, the bank. As for Red Jim, ’twas alling to circumstances, an had mor. my wp|, fo advHp to’ ..cut itf..
different expie » ns . being but Bully objected to that plan; and

any other anil, a .. . . ,d he didn’t relinquish his grip on the
that I ha\e ever m -• > burglar's 1er, till McMaster appeared,
snnle and weep and | < , ‘ j Apparently thinking that burglar No.
en and awe and a liullv's 1 would be locked after now without

&>* V '“.“I"'’ r.n,n hi,».

FIRE INSURANCE

he“I guess I’d better not come in,
Tessie said, looking down at her mud- eyes, you a nave iu m»» ■*••*• " —■ drôpped jlnii and without even a bark
dy shoes.f “But here’s the mail ,^ the°bre% of this invader of 'farted away in the direction taken by

There was a lot ot it, for the old the Frauley household, the That gcntl.-man was easing up about
farmhouse. There was Mr. Daggett's lers of Connorwl 0 w*. e . , two miles outside of Connor ville,
caper and a sample number of a fash- some time, and la r , ) t when, glancing behind him to see who-

Ivs$l a - - - - -.. - —
the almanac into the cupboard, and

New York Underwriter* 
Agency

Established 1864

Director :
Right Honourable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, K.C M.O

Debentures for one, two, t. ee, four and five years issued, bearing interest at 
five per cent, per annum, payable half yearly.

Write for booklet entitled "SOME CARDINAL POINTS."

then they settled down to a happy af
ternoon.

the hero 01 a n'V„, ‘ anôt, P, dread he recognized the dog, and no
pointed to his "nC j» . h victor in a bicycle race ever sprinted 
race entirely. Wlun, fo • ' •__ aS ,|,,i hp for the next three minutes.

Policies Secured by Assets •* 

$18,061,926.87

JOS. MURPHY. Ontario A «eel.
16 Wellington Street hast.

Toronto.
WM. A. LEE À SON

Toronto Agents,

H

ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS
BUY

TOMLIN'S TEA LOAF 98

as did he for the next three minutes. 
Ml in vain, however. Bully gainedjumped oi) the Lower Bridge, twenty ^ ^ iaiu iiu

“Looks to me as if it were going ; feet above the water, and^giaild gained on him, til! at last he
to clear, mother," said Mr. Daggett. Lila McA^d'e b> , t ninc to Uu> sprang clear opev the rear wheel,
It reallv seemed to him as if the sun ashore with her, and, E clutched McCov bv the coat collar,
were trying to come out middle ol the current performed J d „ man, a„d bicycle came to the

It took the self-appointed mail-car- similar serpree «orv»I“tT 1>,‘0tt ground in a mix-up.
rier some time to repair damages both UtUe ladies ha )p _1’t1 was Half an hour later, when the village 
She had to change her clothes and, from a birch-bark c • f(H constable and George Austin droveh“« % v ssrst i «,»»,»= ^ «« •« w w

Phone SI. 22 Victoria SL *

None of it is wasted, no st.ile, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
the next. It has a zest ani snap about it that invites you to eat 
another piece.

TO TRY IT IS TO BUY ALWAYS

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 653

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO.,

wr

MM- downward, the wheel lay in 
land. the middle of the road, and Bully was

The very next week, however, when qUietiy sitting on h s haunches by Mc-
Judge Wetmorc’s span of spirited ^0y's head. ‘ one paw persuasively
greys, frightened at the first autonio- re.sjn,g 0n (lie bael; of the burglar’s
bile they had ever seen, took the hits nec|j “Newfoundland with a strain
in their mouths and flashed down t'a- 0j bulldog '" said McCoy, later on.
ter Street at a breakneck pace, Mrs. ..Ratsi he’s a full-blooded greyhound.
Wet more and her three children sit- and the Sam Patch of the kennel at

„ . ,,nnn . ting terror-stricken in the bounding that See' If there’s any cross
The Crick in the Back.- (»ne town cal»a ^hind them, Bully convinced in the t.ri(ter dt all, he’s got the

of nature makes the whole w •1' j tj,e bystanders that the first syllable bloodhound strain in him solid.”
sings the poet. But what about th« | hjs namp was honestly come by. Uut what’s the use’’ You can't be 
touch of rheumatism and lumbago. J|e ^ oul Q, Fraulcy’s yard to the gin t(> tcl, mv favorite’s adventures

middle of the street, itood there per- jt „m. sitting, I Ml serve
a

dry, and clean 
together it took more time than she 
had expected. But she did not regret 
what she had done when she thought 
of the happy old faces that hail smil
ed down at her, and realized that she 
had brought into the old farmhouse a 
little rainy-dav sunshine

which is so common now’’* There is

OF
LIMITS

.. .. , , „ i, _„_,i„rc middle Ol i lie to'ioi, -"VWV. .......... «-- - au one aiivmg, >u ivi 'no poetry in that touch, for it renders fpct|,. ujct tl)j the horses were al- as a starter; and, sometime within
life miserable Yet how delighted s ^ n hl|ll and th,n-one jump nionth. if all goes well. I’ll let vç 
the sense of relief when an appUca ion th(, do- had the nigh horse by the know morc about this “genuine dr
of Dr. Thomas hclectric Oil drives ri,s and despite the maddened from dogville,” as Charlie F.pps a

- ------ I here is n< II ing equals ...pain away, 
it

TI1E ADVENTl RES OF A 
VILLAGE DOG.

animal’s furious attempts to dislodge ways makes it a tuiict tci call mv can- 
hini, brought the brute to its knees, jBl, friend Bullv.
and forced its mate to stop as well. ------------------

When little Miss Mabel Wetmore, .\ fuie for Fever and Ague— Par-
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ESTABLISHED SOS

CAPITAL $11,000,000
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General Toronto A ents 

24 Toronto St.
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Your Executor May Die
Are you satisfied that your estate will be properly admin

istered by the person appointed in his place ?
The Trusts Corporation never dies ; it does not 

abscond or leave the country. It furnishes continuity of ser
vice, absolute security and efficiency at a minimum of cost.

THE TORONTO GENER AL TRUSTS CORPORATION
5£J Yonge Street, Toronto

CAPITAL $1,000,000

•MUUMMUAAI
RESERVE FUND $375,000

----- --------- ----------- ---- —

lifted out of the carriage by !i-r anx- melee's Yegct le Pills arc compound- Q E O. S. C G L ES 
(Bv Neale Mann) ious father, who reached the scene vd f0r use la any efimate, and they

The recent ‘ importation of some just in time to see its climax,-when will he found to preserve their powers 
European dogs designed to do police Miss Mabel, I say, ran over to Bully in any latitude. In fever and ague 
dutv in several of the larger American and, putting her chubby arms around ,hey act upon the secretions and neu- 
cities gives a certain timeliness to his neck, gave him an endearing hug. tralize the poison which has found its 
the story of one canine hero whose everybody thought it quite natural . way into the blood. They correct 
deeds of renown have so far escaped and Bully’s expressive eyes danced in the impurities which find entrance in- 
the fame or notoriety, of the press, grateful acknowledgment of the com t0 the system through drinking water 
One probable reason therefore is that pliment. or food and if used as a preventive e-
Cor.iiorville, the small town, or large For a month or two thereafter the vers are avoided._________
village, which was the scene of the opinion prevailed that Bully was half

PAPER HANGER, PAINTER 
and DECORATOR.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
FREE ON APPLICATION.

Rev. Dr Phelan says, and a longadventures that 1 purpose chronicling, Newfoundland, half bulldog; but the R . „ „
has not as vet attained the dignity nisght that the Merchants’ Bank was life has given him ample opportunity 
of having a paper of its own; and broken into the wiseacres were com- to learn, that a young man who, ai _ 
another may be that the city journal- polled to admit that our canine hero the age of fifteen or sixteen begins 
ists who occasionally paid the village had another strain in him. This to take a »otikl glass, will become a 
a visit concluded that its residents burglarizing of the hank, and Bully s drunkaid before lie is th'ity, 1 
were departing more or less from the discovery and arrest, single-handed— does not abandon the practice, and 
strict accuracy that ought to char- no, single-footvd-ot the burglars, is that almost with the 
a*terizc historical narrative, whenever one of the stories that the incredulous fat‘‘- \ 1 'I, 1tl *n_
the doings of “Bully" became the sub- city reporters refused to believe, but sist that they know how ™e> ™ 
iect of conversation ’tis perfectly true, all the same. The go. and can manage the social

Did I mention, by the way, that burglars. Red Jim and Pete McCoy, but soon the social - ass is manag- 
"Bully" is the name of the canine reached the village on bicycles about mg them, 
hero in question” Well, it is, any-. a half hour alter midnight 
way; and so, for the rest of this wneeled directly to the hank.

880 QUEEN STREET W.
PhonePark 799

BELLSChurch 
CMme 
Pmal

Memorial Belle u Specialty. 
leSksse l eli Fooadry t • . Bsltleee*. Id. .C.ft-*

They
found Onlv those who have had experience

much alive, is Bully,—a perfect right wide door bv employing the brar- nd 
and title to that honored appel’at ion. bit method—that is, boring a circle 
Bully is a great, good doe all right uf augur-holes around the lock and 
Ax trtie Frauley nut it the other ;hen removing that jrt.cle. 

day: “Police dogs’ Huh! Them citv The circle was almost complete,Red 
*<llets ought to see our Bully', lie’s jln, doing the boring, while Met »y 
Police, detective, judge, and jury all kej>t watch on possible though impro- 
in one; and it’s blamed hard some- bable disturbeis of their plan, "hen 
limes to keep him from ben.g sheriff there came a rush through the alley, 
and executioner, besides.” McCov had. his feet knocked from un-
ti Just where Bully was born .and d(.j him; and a moment later, as sume 
"raised,” and just when h.s birth thoroughly sharpened teeth met in the 
occurred, are questions that have ne- fleshy portion of Jim’s right ’eg. '• a* 
*-r hecn definitely settled, lie must astounded individual emitted a yell, 
be at present at least nine or ten or a succession of veils, that effect tv e- 
years old, because it is all of eight jy awakened all the inmates of the 
tear' since he made his first appear- neighboring houses. When McCoy 
anoe in Connorvllle; and he was no picked himself up and looked about 
undersized pup even then, although j;c saw lights moving it. two or three 
be w*s a decidedly underfed one. Ar- bouses near hv; and, calling out to 
|p hrauley was the fiist to have the .Jim, “It’s all up. pal, cut it’ 

xonor (as it later turned out to he) hurried over to his wheel, mounted, 
of making Bully’s acquaintance. At and was spinning away cityward be- 
UiC Period specified, the said Artie 1 fore the first awakened vill. " s, Bob

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

"PS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
ternnieal. This excellent Cocoa 
nv! ... is the system in robust 
healiii, and enables it to resist 

winters extreme cold.

0C0A
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and i-lb Tins.

THREE Trying Times in 
A WOMAN’S LIFE

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

are s!mo*t an absolute necessity towards her 
lulurr health.

The first when she is just bud hng from girl
hood into the full bloom of womanhood.

The econd period that constitutes a special 
drain on the system is during pregnancy.

1 :.r third and the one mo f It le to leave 
heart and nerve troubles ia during “change of life.'

In all three period.* Milbwrn « lit.art end 
Nerve Ville will prove of wonderful value to tide 
ever the time. Mrs. .Tames King Cornwall. 
Ont., writes: " I was trouMotl ver>’ much with 
h»art trouble—the rau«e bs'ing to a great extent 
do* fr ' '■’aangeof li’>. H I haA*e been taking your 
Heart and Nerxe Kills fvr seme time. »r 1 mean 
to cont nue doing so, as 1 can truthfully’ 
they :vre the best remedy 1 hax'e ever used for 
building up the system. You are at liberty to 
use this statement for the benefit of other 
sufferers.”

Price 50cents per box or three boxes for $1 25. 
all dr tiers or The T. Wilburn Co.. Limited. 
Toronto Ont.

THE BREWERYCO.. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
AND INVALID STOUT

TORONTO, OMARIO

Established 1856

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132
BRANCH OFFICES :

Front St. near Bathurst. Tel. M. 449 304 Queen East, Tel. M. 134
Princess St. Docks, M. 190 429 Spadina Avenue M. 2110
572 Queen West, Tel. Col. 12 1312 Queen West, Tel. Park 711
426* Yonge St., Tel. M. 3298 274 College St.,. Tel. North 1171

324* Queen Street West. Tel. Main 1407.
449 Logan Ave., Phone N. 1601. Huron and Dupont, Phone N. 2504

Buy McConkey s Chocolates 
Dine at McConkey’s Restaurant l

Sunnyside Parlors
Perfect in its appointments, is opes 
the year round. Perfect Floor, Car* 
Tables. Menus prepared to suit the 
tastes and pockets of all. For infor
mation telephone PARK 905.

Humber Beach Hotel
A splendid Place for A itoroobile an4 
Driving parties. First-class meals. A 
select stock of foreign and Domestic 
drinks supplied. Open daily till 10 p.m.

| Tel Park 328.
P. V. MEYER, Proptietie*.
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